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Abstract. Methane flux and below-groundmethaneprofile studieswere conductedin a wet
meadowvegetationmanipulationsite at the Toolik Lake Long-Term EcologicalResearch(LTER)
site duringthe summersof 1995 and 1996. Controlplots,moss-removalplots,
and sedge-removalplotswere studiedto determinethe role of thesevegetationtypesin wetland
methaneemissionand to studythe gastransportmechanism.Methaneemissionwas greatest
from plotswith intactsedges.Depth distributionsof root densitycollectedin 1995 showeda
stronginverserelationshipto porewater methaneconcentration.Resultson insertionof arrays
of gas-permeable
siliconerubbertubinginto the soil indicatethat they are reasonableanalogs
for the physicalprocessof gaseousdiffusionthroughplants. The observeddifferencesin flux
betweenplotswith and withoutsedgescannotbe fully explainedby differencesin methane
productionor dissolvedorganiccarbonconcentrations
in our measurements.

1. Introduction

Previous studiesof trace gas transportby plants, including
several studies of northern wetlands, have demonstrated that

plants play an important role in determiningnet emission

Methane(CH4) is well recognized
as an atmospheric
trace throughtransport[Bubier et al., 1995; Chantonet al., 1992,
gas with important radiation-absorbingpropertiesthat influence the greenhouseeffect on Earth. While the increasein

1993; Conrad, 1993; Dacey and Klug, 1979; Happell et al.,
1993; Knapp and Yavitt, 1992; Mikkeldiet al., 1995; Miura et

atmospheric
CH4 concentration
hasvariedaround1% peryear

al., 1992; Nouchi et al., 1994; Saarnio et al., 1997; Schimel,
1995; Schiitz et al., 1991; Sebacher et al., 1985, 1986;
ing anddefiningsources
andsinksof CH4 andthe factors'that Shannonet al., 1996; Torn and Chapin, 1993; Whiting et al.,
influence them.
Process-based model results match observa1992; Yavitt and Knapp, 1995]. The possible pathways of

[Dlugokenckyet al., 1995], researchhas focusedon monitor-

tionsof CH4 emission
onlyundercertainconditions
[Caoet
al., 1995, 1996; Walter et al., 1996].

Therefore we must

CH4 emission
arereviewed
by Schiitz
et al. [1991]andSharkey

[1991]. Ongoing debatein the literature showsthat 'theexact
improve our understandingof the processesand mechanisms mechanism
of CH4 emission
throughplanttransport
is uncerto improveour ability to predictCH4 emission.
tain [e.g., Chanton et al., 1992; Kelker and Chanton, 1997;
Arctic wet meadow tundrarepresentsan important sourceof
Morrissey et al., 1993; Schimel , 1995]. Regardless of

CH4 to theatmosphere.
Approximately
30%of CH4 emitted whether the mechanismof CH4 emissionis stomatally
from natural wetlands is emitted from high-latitude wetlands
such as wet meadow tundra [Reeburgh and Whalen, 1992;

controlled or pressure-controlled,net emissionsmeasured
above ground are insufficient to distinguish the relative
importanceof the plant influenceslisted above. Relatively

Reeburghet al., 1993; Whalen and Reeburgh,1988]. These
ecosystemsare especiallyimportantto study because'theyare few studies have made extensive measurements of belowpredictedto experiencegreaterchangein responseto changes groundCH4 concentrations,
and simultaneous
aboveground
in climate
than temperate or tropical
regions
and below-ground measurementsshould give better insight
[IntergovernmentalPanel on Climate Change (IPCC), 1992; into the role of plants.
Mitchell, 1989; Roulet et al., 1992].
A study conductedat the Long-Term EcologicalResearch
It is well recognized that plants greatly influence the (LTER) site at Toolik Lake, Alaska, during 1993 and 1994
processeswhich determinenet CH4 emission. Plantsmay exploredtheeffectsof temperature
andvegetation
typeon CH4

influenceCH4 emission
by (1) transporting
CH4 frombelow andcarbondioxide(CO2)fluxesin wet meadowandtussock
groundto the atmospherethroughlacunae,(2) transporting tundra communities. The compositionof plant growth forms
oxygenfrom the atmosphereto the roots for root respiration appearedto be the most important factor controlling CH4

andCH4 oxidation,and(3) providingcarbonsubstrates
for
CH4 production
through
rootrespiration
andexudation.

emission in the wet meadow sites [Verville et al., 1998]. To

understand
theCH4 production
andemission
processes
aswell
as the relationship between abovegroundand below-ground
processesin these sites, we conductedmore extensivemea-

surementsof CH4 flux, below-groundCH4 concentrations,
rootdistribution,
CH4 production
rates,anddissolved
organic
Copyright1998by the AmericanGeophysical
Union.
Papernumber98JD00052.
0148-0227/98/98JD-00052509.00

carbon, in a subsetof the original treatment plots during the
1995 and 1996 growing seasons. Details about the study site
are given by Verville et al. [1998], and essentialbackground
information is given below.
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2. Methods

2.1.

Study Site

The establishedexperimental site at the Toolik Lake LTER
(68ø38' N, 149ø36' W, elevation 720 m) [O'Brien, 1992] was
chosen for this study for its advantageous location and
well-maintained vegetation manipulations. The experimental
site is a wet meadow tundra area on the margin of Toolik Lake.
The area is saturated with water during the entire growing
season and experiences only small changes in water table.
Carex aquatilis and Eriophorurn angustifoliurn are the
dominantplant species. The mossDrepanocladusspp.forms a
mat on the surfaceof the soil. The averagedepthto permafrost
in this area was 55 cm.

The experimental plots were established in 1993, and the
vegetation manipulation has been maintained by "weeding
out" new shootsat the beginning of every field seasonsince
the plots were established. At the time of our study, the treatments had been maintained for 2 years. For this reason we
believe that observeddifferencesbetweentreatmentsare likely
to be real, rather than disturbance induced.

The removal treatments were establishedby removing all
abovegroundand much of the below-groundparts of the sedges
in the sedge-removal plots and by removing the
Drepanocladus mat in the moss-removalplots. The control
plots were disturbed by hand to mimic the disturbancefrom
vegetation removal [Verville et al., 1998]. Maintenance of
the treatments from year to year involves removal of a
relatively small number of sedges and mosses. To avoid
disturbance effects, we did not make measurements on these

plots immediately following vegetation removal.
2.2.

Methane

Fluxes

Two chamber
sizeswereusedin thisstudy: 1 m2 (large)
chambersdescribedby Vervilleet al. [1998] and0.076 m2
(small) chambersdescribedby Whalen and Reeburgh[1988].

Methane
fluxesweremeasured
on sixplotsusing1 m2 chambers in 1995: two plots from which the mosslayer had been
removed(mossremoval), two plots from which the sedgeshad
been removed (sedge removal), and two plots from which no
vegetation was removed (control). In 1996, two sedgeremoval plots implanted with lengths of silicone rubber
tubing (tubing implant, describedbelow) were measuredusing

sealed at the bottom, does not fill with water, and allows gases
to diffusionally exchangeacrossthe tubing at any point.
Plant density was estimated by counting shootsof Carex
aquatilis, Eriophorurn angustifoliurn, and Eriopho rum

scheuchzeri
in 1 m2 quadrats.Tubeswereinserted
intothe
large(1 m2) plotsto represent
7% of theaverage
sedge
density
andintothe small(0.076m2) plotsto represent
87% of the
averagesedgedensity. The tubing insertiontool used in these
plots was also used in the other six plots in order to causethe
same disturbancein all plots.
Methane fluxes were measuredusing static chamber proceduressimilar to Whalen and Reeburgh [1988]. The chamber
basesremained on the plots throughoutthe season. Chamber
tops were placed on the plots temporarily for each flux
measurement. Duplicate air sampleswere taken every 10 min
for 30 min from the large chambersand every 15 min for 45
min from the small chambers. Fans inside the large chambers
insuredadequatemixing of the headspace.Air temperatureand
soil temperaturesto a depth of 11 cm were taken at every flux
measurementusing thermistor probes. The air sampleswere
analyzed within 12 hours using a gas chromatograph
(Shimadzu 8A and Mini-2) equipped with a flame ionization
detector and a 1 m molecular

sieve 5A column.

The National

Instituteof Standardsand Technology(NIST) and NIST-related
standardswere used to calibrate the gas chromatographs.
The estimates for annual emission are based on a growing
seasondeterminedby soil temperature. The beginningof the
growing seasonwas defined as the first day the soil temperature at 10 cm rose above0øC. The end of the growingseason
was defined as the first day the soil temperatureat 10 cm was
less than 0øC. Winter fluxes are assumedto be negligible for
the annual estimate. Observed fluxes were linearly extrapo-

latedto zero CH4 flux on thesedatesandintegratedfor a
calculation of annual emission.
Emissions during the
measurementperiod were integratedusing the trapezoid rule.
Soil temperaturerecordsfrom the LTER database(J. Laundre,
Marine Biological Laboratory, Woods Hole, Massachusetts)
were usedto determinethe length of the growing season.
2.3.

Pore

Water

Methane

Porewater CH4 concentrations
were sampledusinga pore

water equilibrationsampler [Hesslein, 1976] made of 1/2 inch
acrylic with ports of approximately2 mL volume. The ports
1 m2 chambers
in addition
to theoriginalsixplots.Methane were filled with deionizedwater and sealedwith a gas-permefluxes were also measuredon 12 plots using0.076 m2 able Teflon membrane. The samplerswere placedin degassed
chambers,including three replicates of each plot type. The deionizedwater to remove most of the dissolvedgasesin the
plots were surroundedby a boardwalk to prevent disturbance sampler. The samplerswere insertedand allowedto equilibrate
in the groundfor 6-8 days. The water sampleswere extracted
during sampling.
Gas-permeable silicone rubber tubing (Dow Corning, from each port by syringe and injectedinto 20 mL serumvials

Silastic
©) in 50 cmlengths
wassealed
ononeendandinserted filled with nitrogengas(N2). The serumvialswereshakento

into the soil 15 cm. The open, abovegroundend was attached extract the dissolvedgasesand allowed to equilibrateto room
to an abovegroundwoodenframework. The mixture of tubing temperature.The headspaceof the serumvial was sampledby
syringe and analyzed by gas chromatography. Solubility
sizes included 2.4 mm OD, 0.8 mm wall; 2 mm OD, 0.5 mm

for CH4 fromYamamoto
et al. [1976]wereusedto
wall; and 1.7 mm OD, 0.9 mm wall. Results of laboratory coefficients
convert measuredheadspaceconcentrationsto the micromolar
experiments demonstrated that the gas inside the tubing
(I.tM) concentrationsreported.
immersed in water equilibrates with dissolved gases in the
water within approximately8 hours (S. K. Regli, unpublished
2.4.
Root Density Depth Distribution
data, 1996).
Compared to previous studies which used stainless steel

tubes to study gas transport [Torn and Chapin, 1993], this
method of physically mimicking plant transportmore closely
imitates diffusional transport through plants. The tubing is

Two soil coresapproximately8 cm diameterand 30 cm long
were collected for root depth distribution measurementsfrom
an area adjacentto the study site. The cores were frozen and
transportedto the laboratory in Irvine, California, where each
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core was divided into 3 cm depth sections,and live and dead
rootswere separatedfrom other dead organicmatter. Live and
dead roots were distinguishedon the basis of their color and
texture.

Live

roots were

white

in color

and demonstrated

structuralresistanceto pinching;dead roots were dark in color
and limp. The roots were dried at 60øC to constantweight
following separationfrom the soil matrix.

2.5. CH4 and CO2 Production
Three soil cores (6.5 cm diameter, 18 cm long) were
collected from each of three types of plots (control, moss
removal, and sedge removal). The cores were cut into 6 cm
depth sections, placed in 27 individual 1 L Mason jars, and

29,085

Emissionof CH4 from moss-removal
plots tendedto be
higher than emissionfrom control plots, as observedpreviously [Verville et al., 1998]. Methane oxidation is highly
dependent on water table level and floristic association.

Vecherskaya
et al. [1993] foundhighCHn-oxidizingactivity
associatedwith moss layers. Also, removal of the moss layer

removesany physicalimpedimentto CH4 diffusionthrough
thesoilsurface.LessCH4 is oxidizedon its way out;therefore
emissionof CH4 is higher.
Soil temperatures were measured along with each flux
measurement and varied at the soil surface depending on the
time of day and the amount of incident light. Average soil

temperaturesmeasuredin treatmentplots did not significantly

flushedwith pure N2. The sealedjars were placedin an
incubatorat 7øC, and 10 mL of headspacegas were sampled
from eachjar every day for up to 7 days. The air sampleswere

120

1995 large plots
a

analyzed for CH4 and CO2 concentrationsby gas
chromatography (Hach Carle Series 100 AGC with FID and
TCD). Following the incubation, the soil cores were dried at

100

60øCto constantweight.
80

experimentsduring the 1996 field season. The secondincubation experiment was done approximately1 week after the first
incubation experiment. The soil cores were collected just
before the start of each experiment, and both incubation
experiments were performed under the same conditions. The

,,

60
-•.

Control

O

40

A

Moss Removal

C

Sedge Removal

accumulation
rateof CH4 andCO2 wasexpressed
asproduction
rateof CH4 or CO2 per gramdry weightof soil. Data were
analyzed for depth as the controlling variable and for
treatment as the controlling variable.

20

2.6.

7/21/95

DOC

Concentrations

7/28/95

8/4/95

8/1 1/95

8/18/95

Date

Pore water samples for dissolved organic carbon (DOC)
analysiswere collected using 1/8 inch diameter stainlesssteel
tubing probes. The perforated end of each probe was inserted
into the groundto a known depth, and pore water sampleswere
withdrawnusing a 60 mL syringe. Sampleswere immediately
filtered in the field (Whatman GF/F, precombusted)and then
acidified with HC1 and storedin the dark at 4øC. The samples
were analyzed by a Shimadzu TOC-5000 analyzer in the
laboratory of George Kling at the University of Michigan.

100

1996 large plots
b

80

3. Results and Discussion
[]

3.1.

Methane

Flux

Measurements

m
E

40

SeasonalCH4 flux measurements
are plottedin Figure 1.

Duringthe1996season
fluxesweremeasured
onlarge(1 m2)
plots(Figurelb) andalsoon small(0.076m2) plots(Figure

Moss Removal

•

Sedge Removal

"

Tubing Implant

20

lc) for a shorter period of time. Data points have been connected sequentially with straight lines to show the curves
which were integrated as part of the calculation of annual

0

e•nission.

715/96

Methane emission from plots having intact sedges was
significantly higher than emission from plots without intact
sedgesin both 1995 and 1996 (Table 1). The effect of sedges

Control

'

7/12/96

7/19/96

7/26/96

8/2/96

8/9/96

8/16/96

Date

Figure 1. SeasonalCH4 emissionmeasurements.(a) Each

pointrepresents
the average
of fluxesfromtwo 1 m2 plotsin

on CH4 emissionhas beenobservedin many other studies 1995. (b) Each point representsthe average of fluxes from
[MikkeIii et aI., 1995; SchimeI, 1995; Thomas et al., 1996;

Torn and Chapin, 1993; VerviIIe et aI., 1998; Waddington et
aI., 1996; Whiting and Chanton, 1992]. Increased emission
from vegetated areas is primarily attributed to plant-mediated
transport.

two 1 m2 plotsin 1996. The numberof siliconetubes
represents 7% of average sedge density.

(c) Each point

represents
the averageof fluxesfromthree0.076m2 plotsin
1996. The number of silicone tubesrepresents87% of average
sedge density.
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below the fluxes from sedge-removalplots, indicating that the
increased emission from tubing-implant plots was not a
temporaryeffect of the additionof tubing.

1996 small plots

140

c

120

3.2.
100

•,

Water

Methane

Concentration

Three below-groundCH4 concentrationprofiles were
obtainedfrom each experimentalplot during the 1996 growing season(Figure 2). Such detailed concentrationprofiles
have not previouslybeenmeasuredin tundra. Comparisonof

80

E
0

Pore

60

--•--

CH 4 concentrations
at the samedepthsacrosstreatmonts

Moss Removal

showsthat plots with intact sedges(Figures2a-2d) had lower

E
4O

_.•

Sedge Removal

•

Tubing Implant

2O

below-groundCH4 concentrations
below10 cm thanplots
without sedges(Figures2e-2f). Also, the total below-ground

CH4 concentration
waslowerin plotswithintactsedges.This
observation agrees with the observationsof aboveground
emissionand can also be attributedto plant-mediatedtransport

0

I

7/26/96

8/2/96

I

8/9/96

I

I

8/16/96

8/23/96

Date

of CH4 outof thesoil.
The below-groundprofiles suggestthat plant transportof
gasesis the first limiting factorfor emissionbecausethe pore

waterCH4 concentrations
in thesedge-removal
plotsarehigh,

Figure 1. (continued)

but the emissionsare low. Although we expectto find higher

below-ground
CH4 concentrations
in plotswithplantsbecause
differ from the control plots (averagesof 4.5ø, 4.7ø, 5.8ø,
5.6øC at 11 cm depth, from control, moss-removal, tubingimplant, and sedge-removal plots, respectively). Sedgeremoval plots tended to have higher soil surfacetemperatures
due to the greater absorptionof radiation by the dark-colored
moss layer. However, there were no statisticallysignificant
differencesin soil temperaturebetweenplots. Since the water
table in all of theseplots was at or above the soil surface,the
soil pore water acted as a buffer againstlarge soil temperature

the plants contribute organic matter (i.e., methanogenic
substrate)to the soil [Whiting and Chanton, 1992], we found
lower concentrations in plots with sedges than in plots
without sedges. This result must be due to the increased

transport
of CH4 outof thesoilfacilitated
by thesedges
and/or
theincreased
amountof CH4 oxidizedin therhizosphere
dueto
transportof oxygento the rootsof the sedges.In unvegetated

areas,CH4 appears
to be oxidizedbeforeit reaches
theatmosphere.
Plots with silicone rubber tubing inserted into the soil had

variations.

lower CH4 concentrations
than sedge-removal
plots. This

Silicone rubber tubing insertedinto sedge-removalplots in
1996 created tubing-implantplots. The tubing mimics diffusive gas transportby sedgesbut doesnot add organicmatter to
the soil. Silicone rubber tubing has been used in the past to
make artificial roots for oxygen diffusion studies[Armstrong,
1967, 1972] and to introducepropaneinto peat for tracer studies [Fechner and Hernond, 1992]. Addition of the silicone

effect may be due to a combinationof processes.The silicone

rubbertubingfacilitatestransportof CH4 fromthe soil to the
atmosphere
and doesnot add organicmatterto the soil. At the
same time, the tubing allows transport of oxygen into the

soil,whichmay increase
CH4 oxidation.
Solid and dashedlines in Figure 2 indicate the soil surface
and approximatewater table level, respectively. Water table

rubbertubingto imitateplant transportof CH4 in the large
plots tendedto increaseemissionover the CH4 emission

level has an obviouseffect on diffusionof CH4 throughthe
soilanddegreeto whichCH4 is oxidizedasit diffusesthrough

observedfrom sedge-removalplots (Figure lb). The effect of
the silicone rubber tubing insertion is more obvious in the
smaller plots where tubing was inserted to a density more
closely approximating true plant density (Figure lc). The
relatively high initial emissionsin the small plots may be due

the soil surface (Figure 2). Our study site, located on the
margin of Toolik Lake, did not experience dramatic
fluctuations in water table level, and the water table remained

at or above the soil surface during the entire growing season.
We did not observeany treatmenteffects on water table.

to the releaseof high below-ground
concentrations
of CH4.

The oxic zone near the water table surface is indicated in the

These emissions reflect a transition between two steady state
conditions. Fluxes from tubing-implant plots did not fall

below-ground
profilesby a dramaticdecrease
in theCH4 concentration.The CH4 concentration
approached
atmospheric

Table1. Average
AnnualMethane
Emission
(mgCH4m'2 y-l)
PlotType
Control
MossRemoval
SedgeRemoval

TubingImplant

1995

1996

1996*

5500 (3192-7896)
6200 (5860-6592)
700 (309-1103)

4300 (2240-6434)
5300 (5262-5273)
500 (122-884)

6800 (3962-9834)
7300 (4973-8787)
730 (71-1832)

700 (687-712)

3500 (1128-6820)

.....

Values are meansand ranges(in parentheses);
n=2.

*Results
fromsmall
plots,
n=3.
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Figure 2. Below-groundpore water CH4 and dissolvedorganiccarbon(DOC) concentrationprofiles
collected in 1996 for (a) control plot 1, (b) control plot 2, (c) moss-removalplot 1, (d) moss-removalplot 2,
(e) sedge-removalplot 1, (f) sedge-removalplot 2, (g) tubing-implantplot 1, (h) tubing-implantplot 2. Pore

water CH4 sampledon July 15, 1996 (squares),July 30, 1996 (circles),and August12, 1996 (triangles)for
Figures 2a, 2c, 2e, and 2h, and on July 23, 1996 (squares), August 6, 1996 (circles), and August 17, 1996
(triangles) for Figures 2b, 2d, 2f, and 2g. DOC (crosses)sampledon July 9, 1996, in all plots. Soil surface
(solid lines, definedas 0 cm depth) and averagewater table level (dashedlines) are shownfor eachplot.
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Dissolved
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CH 4 concentrationat the water table level, exceptfor two
plotswithoutsedges(Figures2e and 2g), in which the CH4
concentration

decreased

to

a minimum

several

lOO

0

centimeters

300

200

!

below the water table level.
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Plots without sedges had oxic
above ground

zoneswhich extendeddeeperin the soil. Pore water CH4
concentrationsbegan to decrease as much as 20 cm below the
soil surface. The thicker oxic zone may be due either to

0-3
3-6

decreasedCH4 productionor to increasedoxygenavailability

S•oo

through decreasedorganic matter oxidation in the absenceof

sedges.We expectthat the lowerCH4 concentrations
in the

6-9
o

10-

top 10 cm of the profile might be due to decreasedorganic
substrate availability [Whiting and Chanton, 1992] but our
measurementsof dissolved organic carbon (DOC) did not show
differences between plots.
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o

o

o

15-

o

12-15

•'(.3

15-18

v

o
o

20-

Within each treatment,pore water CH4 concentrations
reflected the relative emissions observed aboveground.
Below-ground concentrations generally stayed within the
same range throughout the measurement period and did not
change drastically relative to plant growth stage. The shapes
of the profiles also remained relatively constant through the
measurementperiod.
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3.3.

Correlation of Pore Water CH 4 and Root

Density

Depth

1

0.8

I

I

I

0.6

0.4

0.2

0

Distribution

Roots(gdw)

We expect that plant-mediatedtransportwould have signifi-

cant effects on the below-groundconcentrationof CH4.
Changesin CH4 concentrationprofiles correspondingto
changesin oxygen profiles have been observedin a subtropical wetland [King et al., 1990]. In the soil, plant-mediated
transportis centeredat the roots, and greaterroot densityalso
meansgreaterroot surfacearea for exchangeof gases.

Figure 3. Comparisonof pore water CH4 concentrations
(circles) and root density depth distribution(bars) in core 1
(gramsdry weightof rootsper 3 cm sectionof 6.5 cm diameter
core) sampledin 1995. Note directionof bottomx axis.

The below-ground
CH4 concentrations
andtherootdensity Texas floodplain. Although DOC was not strongly correlated
with monthly CH4 emissionmeasurements,
Bianchi et al.

distributionprofiles sampled in 1995 showed a strong inverse
relationship for both cores (see, for example, Figure 3). In

[1996] suggestthat more frequentsamplingmay show a better

zonesof highroot densitythe CH4 concentrations
are lowest,
and in zonesof low root density,the Ctt 4 concentrations
are

correlation.

highest (see Table 2; correlation coefficient r=-0.9, n=14,
p<0.05). This result suggeststhat roots play an important

3.5.

role in determining
CH4 transport
andrhizosphere
oxidation.
Our results are in agreement with results of incubation
studies by Gerard and Chanton [1993], which show a

relationshipbetweenCH4 uptakeratesand live root density.
We are not, however, able to distinguish the processes of
rhizospheric oxidation and lacunar transport with these data
alone. Future isotopic analysesof archived headspaceand soil

porewaterCH4 samplesin additionto CH4 tracerstudiesare
neededto understandthe importanceof rhizosphereoxidation
in this system.
3.4.

DOC

Methane

and

Carbon

Production

Plots of CH4 and CO2 productionrates which show
significantor near-significanteffects of depth or treatmenton

CH4 or CO2 production
arepresented
in Figures4 and5. All
data correspondingto a given category(depth or treatment)are
shown, as well as the mean value.

The first incubationexperimentshoweda significanteffect

of treatmenton CH4 production(p<0.05; Figure 4a).
However,the secondincubation
experiment
indicatedthatCH4
productionwas more relatedto depththan to treatment(p<0.1;
Figure 4b). These ambiguousresults lead us to think that

Concentrations

The DOC values for pore water samplestaken from different
depthsare shownin Figure 2 with the pore water equilibration
sampler profiles from those plots. There was no obvious

Table

and Pore Water

Methane

treatment

Core

Category

effect

Dioxide

Rates

on the IX)C

concentrations.

The IX)C

concen-

trations may be more closely related to the quality of the soil
organic matter (past vegetation growth) rather than the current
surfacevegetation; if the IX)C pool is dominatedby relatively
older, recalcitrant carbon, the effects of vegetation
manipulation would not be apparent (G. W. Kling, personal
communication, 1997).
A recent study by Bianchi et al. [1996] investigated the

possibilityof DOC as a predictorof CH4 emissionfrom a

2.

Pearson

Correlation

of Root

R

Biomass

p

live roots

-0.398

dead roots

-0.869

0.376

0.011

all roots

-0.871

0.011

live roots
dead roots

-0.798
-0.941

0.018
0.0005

all roots

-0.948

0.0003
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Figure 4. Methaneproductionratesin 1996 (ng CH4 per hourper gramdry weightsoil) as relatedto (a)
treatment in incubation experiment 1 (p<0.05) and (b) depth in incubationexperiment 2 (p<0.1). Individual
jar (circles) and mean (squares)values are shown.

below-groundCH4 productionhaslittle to do with observed to explainthe variationin CH4 emissions
from a mire study
abovegroundfluxes. In a studyalso conductedin a wet meadow
community at the Toolik Lake LTER, $chimel [1995] also

measuring
CH4 production
in soil,andremovalof soilfromits

foundthatCH4 production
wasnota goodpredictor
of CH4

natural environment for laboratory study inevitably disturbs

flux.

site in Finland.

There is no direct, noninvasive way of

On the basis of our results, however, we cannot exclude

its naturalstate. Use of tracersto studyCH4 production
may
the possibilitythatdifferences
in CH4 production
may explain providea morerealisticmeasurement
of CH4 production
rates.
differencesin CH4 fluxes betweencontrol and moss- and
Both incubation experimentsshowed a significant effect of
sedge-removal plots.
depthon CO2 production
(p<<0.05;Figure5). It appears
that
The differencesin the resultsof thesetwo incubationsmay
be due to several factors. Methane emissions, although
clearly different according to treatment in this study, are

the most active zones of respiration are the top layers of the
soil and that carbon substratefrom recent plant productionis
not limiting. We did not observe any effects of treatmenton

highlyvariablein general. We expectthat CH4 production CO2 production. Althoughrespirationderived from plant
will showthe samekind of high spatialvariability. Saarnioet roots is thought to account for 35-45% of total soil respiraal. [1991] also observeddifferencesin CH4 productionin tion [$ilvolaet al., 1996],production
of CO2 in our system
different microsites, but these differences were not sufficient

did not depend on the presenceof live roots. Our depth pro-
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Figure5. Carbondioxideproduction
ratesin 1996(pg CO2 per hourper gramdry weightsoil)asrelatedto
depth in (a) incubationexperiment 1 (p<<0.05) and (b) incubationexperiment#2 (p<<0.05). Individual jar
(circles) and mean (squares)valuesare shown.
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files of root density do indicate that the greatest density of
Conrad, R., Mechanismscontrolling methaneemissionfrom wetland
rice fields, in Biogeochemistryof Global Change,editedby R. S.
roots occursin the top 15 cm of the profile. High dissolved
Oremland,pp. 317-335,Chapman& Hall, New York, 1993.
carboncontent of the soil pore water and high rates of lateral
Dacey, J. W. H., and M. J. Klug, Methane effiux from lake sediments
transportof soil pore water may accountfor the lack of effect
throughwater lilies, Science,203, 1253-1255, 1979.

of vegetation
removalon CO2 production.
4. Conclusions

The experimental manipulation of these plots has allowed
us to closely study the gas transportprocessesand their effects

on below-groundCH4 concentration
and production. Our
simultaneous measurements of aboveground emissions

combined
with measurements
of below-ground
profilesof CH4

Dlugokencky, E. J., L. P. Steele, P.M. Lang, and K. A. Masarie,
Atmospheric methane at Mauna Loa and Barrow observatories:
Presentationand analysisof in situ measurements,
J. Geophys.Res.,
100, 23,103-23,113, 1995.

Fechner,E. J., and H. F. Hemond,Methanetransportand oxidationin
the unsaturatedzone of a Sphagnumpeatland,Global Biogeochem.
Cycles,6, 33-44, 1992.
Gerard, G., and J. Chanton, Quantification of methane oxidation in the
rhizosphere of emergent aquatic macrophytes: Defining upper
limits, Biogeochemistry,
23, 79-97, 1993.

Happell, J. D., J.P. Chanton,G. J. Whiting, and W. J. Showers,Stable
isotopesas tracersof methanedynamicsin Evergladesmarsheswith
and without active populationsof methane oxidizing bacteria, J.
of plantsin controllingnet CH4 emissions. High-resolution
Geophys.Res., 98, 14,771-14,782, 1993.
measurements
of below-ground
CH4 concentrations
combined Hesslein,
R. H., An in situ samplerfor closeintervalpore waterstudies,
with analyses of root density depth distribution indicate that
Linmol.Oceanogr.,21,912-914, 1976.
vegetationstronglyaffectsCH4 emissionby facilitatinggas IntergovernmentalPanel on Climate Change(IPCC), Climate Change
1992: The supplementalreport to the IPCC scientificassessment,
transportbetween the soil and the atmosphere.
CambridgeUniv. Press,New York, 1992.
Our emission measurementsagree with previous measureKelker,D., andJ. Chanton,The effectof clippingon methaneemissions
mentsof CH4 emissionin thisecosystem.We confirmedthat
from Carex, Biogeochemistry,39, 37-44, 1997.
abovegroundobservationsof CH4 emissionare primarily King, G. M., P. Roslev, and H. Skovgaard,Distributionand rate of
dependent
on the modeof CH4 transport
from the soil to the
methaneoxidationin sedimentsof the FloridaEverglades,Appl. and

concentrationsand root density give us insight into the role

atmosphere,which depends on the presence of plants. The

extent of CH4 oxidation determinesCH4 emissionfrom
unvegetated areas. In addition to using vegetation removal
treatments,we used siliconerubber tubing to study passivegas
transport unaffected by plant biology. We demonstratedthat
silicone rubber tubing serves as a reasonablephysical analog
for gaseousdiffusion throughplants. Future work shouldfocus
on determiningthe role of DOC in wetland soil metabolism.
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